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An explicit formula is obtained for the nonlinear predicion of Y(t) = X”(t), where 
X(t) is an N-pie Gaussian Markov process. 8 1986 Academic Press, Inc. 
Let X(t), t >, 0, be a Gaussian random process centered in expectation 
(EX( t) = 0). Consider the linear prediction 2 = f( t, s) of that process at the 
moment t by means of X(U), u <s (s < t). It is well known that for a 
Gaussian process X(t) this prediction coincides with the nonlinear predic- 
tion, i.e., with the conditional expectation E(X(r) 1 E), where 9s is the CT- 
algebra generated by X(U), u < s. 
Suppose that X( 1) is N- 1 times differentiable in quadratic mean and 
that 
R= i Uj(Z, s) x’j- l)(s). (1) 
,=I 
If det{uj(ti, s)j #O for s<rl<t2< ..* <tN, then the process X(t), rb0, 
belongs to the class of N-ple Markov processes [ 11. 
Starting from the proper canonical representation X(t) = j& g( t, U) &V(u) 
( U’(t), t > 0, is a standard Wiener process), the coefficients uj in (1) can be 
determined in terms of the kernel g(t, u), as was done in [ 11. For 
stationary N-ple Markov process X(t), - a3 < t < 00, the expressions for uj, 
in terms of the spectral density function of X(t), are well known. 
In [2] the process Y2(t) = X*(t) - EX’(t), t > 0, is considered, where 
X(t), t 20, is an N-ple Markov process with property (1). It is shown, 
using a double Wiener integral in the sense of Ita, that nonlinear prediction 
E( Y2(t) 1 E) is a rational function of Y2(s), Y;(s),..., Y$N-l)(~). 
In this paper the result of [S] is generalized to the nonlinear prediction 
of the process Y,,(t) = J?(f) - ET(f), t > 0, where n > 2. It is shown that 
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only in the case n = 2, E( Y,(t)1 e) is the rational function of Y,(s), 
K&L.., YLN- l)(s). If n Z 3 the expression for E( Y,(t) ( E.) involves roots of 
Y,(s). 
For the sake of simplicity we considered the non-centered process Y,(t), 
i.e., such that Y,(t) = X”(t). Let Yn = E( Y,,(t) 1 Fs). The conditional dis- 
tribution of X(t) (t fixed), given Fs, is Gaussian with the mean J? and the 
variance E((X(t) - 8)‘1 Fs) = E(X(t) - 8)2 = u2, a> 0 (because X(t) - J? is 
independent of 9$). So 
where ak is the kth moment of a standardized Gaussian random variable: 
ak = 
k = 2m, m = 0, l,... 
k=2m+l, m=O, I,.... 
In the polynomial Y, l*,(8) = 1; =0 (;I) aliakpPk the degrees of 8 are n, 
n - 2,..., 0 or 1, depending on whether n is even or odd. 
THEOREM. Let X(t), t B 0, be a Gaussian process satisfying (1) and let 
Y,(t) = Xn( t). The nonlinear prediction of Y,(t) has the form 
pn= Y,(s)R,+ [Y;‘n(s)]n-2 R,+ [Y;‘“(s)]“-~R~+ ... 
(the last summand is equal to [Y,‘/“(s)]” R ifn is even, and to Y!,‘“(s) R ifn is 
odd), where R,, R, ,..., R are rational functions of Y,,(s), Y:(s) ,..., YLN- l)(s). 
Proof: We abbreviate the notations. So Y = X”, Y’ = nX” - ‘X,, XY’ = 
nX”X’, x’ = (l/n) X( Y/Y) = Xr, , x” = Xr; + X’r, = Xr, ,..., X(j) = Xr,j, j = 0, 
l,..., N- 1 (r. = 1 ), where rj is a rational function of Y, Y’,..., Y(j). Now 
21k = (1,” - ’ uiX”‘)k = X”(c,“- ’ airj)k. So 
~~==~(~)=x~R~+~--*R,+ .... (2) 
In the case in which n is odd, we put X= Y’ln in (2), and the theorem is 
proved. In the case in which n is even, we have X(s) =x(s) Y,‘/(s), where 
x(s) is a random variable depending on s and taking values in { - 1, 1 }. As 
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the degrees of X in (2) are even, we have Xk = xk( Y1ln)& = ( Y’in)k for k 
even, and the theorem is proved. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let X(t)=jI,(t-u)&V(U); then N=2 and 8=X(s)+ 
(t-s)X’(s), a’=j:(t-~)~du=~(t--s)~. Let n=4. So Y,(s)=X4(s), 
Y&(S) = 4X3(s) A-(s), Y(s) = %)( y&(S)/4Y,(S))? f=X(s)[l +(2-s) 
( Y4(s)/4Y4(s))]. As Y4 = P4(J?) = f4 + 6a22+ 3a4, we have 
4 f4= Y4(S) [ 1 K(s) +(t-s)- 
4Y4b) 1 + 2( t - s)2[ Y;‘4(s)]2 
Y4(s) 2 
x [ l+(t-.r)- 
1 
4Y4b) 1 +j (t-sy. 
In the same way it is possible to partially solve the problem posed in 
[2]: if Y(r) =f(X(t)), wheref(.) . IS a g iven non-random function, find I’ in 
terms of Y(s), Y(s),..., PNP l)(s). Namely, we suppose the existence of the 
differentiable inverse function g,,(. ) of the function f(. ). We have X(s) = 
Y(s) =gb(Y(s))y’(s)=g~(Y(s), I),..., X’N-‘)(4 =g,- ‘(Y(S), 
YtN- l)(s)); and X= Cy=; a,gj. On the other side, 
as a function of B only, is a function of Y(s), Y’(s),..., YcN-‘)(s). 
EXAMPLE 2. Let X(t), t>O, be as in Example 1 and Y(t)=exp(X(t)j. 
So X(s) = log Y(s) and 8= log Y(s) + (t-s) Y’(s)/Y(s). For nonlinear 
prediction of Y(t) we have 
f= O” s exp{xl -m &exp{--f(~~*]~x=exp{J?+fo’) 
= Y(s)exp 
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